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By Janet Dailey

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. In the heart of Arizona s Sonora Desert, a little girl in need of her father, a woman in
need of forgiveness, and a war hero in need of love come together to create a family. Before he left
for Afghanistan, Jake O Reilly had everything--a beautiful wife, a baby on the way, a wonderful life.
Three years later, his wife is dead and he is so haunted by his memories of war that he can t bring
himself to go home. But when his wife s grandfather tracks him down and persuades him to come
work on his ranch, where Jake s daughter is living, he agrees--even though he is reluctant to expose
his little girl to the man he s become. At Flying Cloud Ranch, his daughter doesn t recognize the
brooding stranger he s become. But the beauty of the ranch and the immediate connection Jake
feels with his wife s cousin Kira slowly begins to heal his wounds. Though he doesn t want any
complications, he finds himself impossibly drawn to the tough woman who runs a horse therapy
program for troubled...
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Without doubt, this is actually the best operate by any article writer. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
written in an exceedingly straightforward way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading through this book through which in fact changed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Miss Elissa  K utch V-- Miss Elissa  K utch V

Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa llie Wieg a nd-- Sa llie Wieg a nd
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